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Ql.Create a VB project named MyProject and create lbrms for the following purpose.

Login Form for the purpose oflogin ido the system, This form should contain two text boxes, one

for the user name and the other for password and three buttons Login, Cancel and Reset.

Let the User names are "userl", "user2" and the passwords are "passl" and "pass2" respectively.

Ifthe user gives wrong user name aniVor password then the system should display and Login enor
message box with Critical icon. Otherwise the system should display a welcome message box
with "Ok" button and then the second form named "mainboard"

The following Button should be appear in the Mianboard.
. Add

'T.esef' buttons, and Label for the result should be displayed. This form must bc satisfies the
adding oporation.

Ifthe user clicked the Subtact button, the nexl form with two text boxes, an "Subtract", "Cancel"
and "resct'buttons, and Label for the result should be dispiayed. This form must be satisfies the
subtracting operation.

Ifthe user clicked the Power button, the next form with ono text box for the input, an'?ower",
"Cancel" and "Reset" buttons, and Label for the result should be displayed. Tho power ofthe
given input nuiiber should be displayed in the result label.

lfthe user clicked the Control Check, the next form with one Combo Box with values

{"Batticaloa", "Colombo", "Trincomalee", "Vavuniya", "Jaffna"} near by "City' Label, two
op{ion buttons for the Genders "Male" and "Female" , a List box with values {"Grapes", "Apple",
wood apple") nearby "Fruits" label, "Cancel" and "Resef'buttons,
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